trauma leading to vitreous hemorrhage, adhesions, and bands which may need intravitreous surgery; but it may follow much more subtle changes. Concussion of the eyeball of the type that produces hmmorrhage into the anterior chamber (traumatic hyphtema) may be accompanied by commotio retinxe with dialysis of its anterior insertion, round holes at the macula or elsewhere, vitreoretinal adhesions producing whitish areas or areas which become white when the sclera is indented ('white with pressure') and vitreous condensation and bands. The situation can be assessed one month after the hyphaema has absorbed (Sellors & Mooney 1973) though the risk continues long after this. Prophylactic light coagulation or cryotherapy is occasionally indicated. Glaucoma can also be a late complication of traumatic hyphoema. Examination of the angle of the anterior chamber shows recession of the angle. Unless the patient is predisposed to glaucoma for some other reason glaucoma probably occurs only if the recession affects more than 180 degrees, and usually more than 270 degrees (Kaufman & Tolpin 1974) . The recession can be assessed one month after the accident, but the glaucoma may take some years to develop. Provocative tests for glaucoma might be helpful in prognosis. Defects of accommodation and convergence usually follow head injuries, but occasionally a defect of accommodation may be an unexpected persisting complication of concussion injury when the eye has otherwise apparently fully recovered. A conjunctival implantation cyst may arise at a late stage. Ocular Complications of Industrial Lasers Lasers and their applications have developed rapidly following the introduction of the first ruby laser in 1959. There is now a significant possibility of accidental ocular damage from the intense beams of industrial lasers. Laser light obeys the laws of optics but differs from that produced by conventional sources in some important aspects. The light is monochromatic, and the absence of chromatic aberration permits focusing to produce spot sizes as smaU as one wavelength. The light is coherent, each wavefront being precisely in phase with its neighbours. The beams of light produced by lasers are usually of small diameter, intense and highly collimated, the energy density within the beam only decreasing slowly with increasing distance.
The wavelengths at which lasers emit now stretch from the near ultraviolet to the far infrared and the wavelengths of the most common industrial lasers are: argon (488 nm), helium neon (632.8 nm), ruby (694.3 nm), gallium arsenide (900 nm), neodymium (1060 nm) and carbon dioxide in the far infrared (10.6 tm). Lasers may be subdivided into two groups according to the duration of their output: pulsed and continuous wave (CW). Pulsed lasers may be of two types, normal pulse or Q-switched. Normal pulse lasers deliver their energy in a few milliseconds whereas Q-switched pulses may only last nano (10-9) or pico (10-12) seconds. CW systems normally emit a continuous beam but it is possible for some CW lasers to deliver a train of rapid pulses instead. This is called mode locking; it may be difficult to detect and represents a special hazard (Smart et al. 1970) .
Each of the special features of laser light has found an industrial application. The ability to focus the intense beams into small spot sizes can produce temperatures of several thousand degrees centigrade. This thermal property is used in the drilling, welding and cutting of a variety of materials including those previously considered to be refractory. Collimation is used by surveyors and engineers to produce a reference beam in tunnel construction, pipe laying or dredger control. The coherent properties are of value in three dimensional photography (holography) precision engineering, communications and data processing..
The eye is adapted to refract light in the wavelength band 400-1400 nm and bring it to a focus at the retina. At both ends of this band in the near ultraviolet and far infrared all biological tissues are opaque and energy is absorbed in skin, conjunctiva and cornea. With the diversity of wavelengths at which lasers emit, all ocular structures are potentially at risk.
The laser properties of beam intensity and collimation which are so valuable to industry constitute the ocular hazard. The small beam divergence ensures that energy densities are maintained over large distances, and that all or a large proportion of the beam is able to enter the eye through the pupil. The focusing mechanism Section ofOphthalmology with Section of Occupational Medicine 65 of the eye is able to concentrate the energy incident on the cornea, from visible lasers, into a very small spot of about 10 ,um diameter, at the retina. This refraction can lead to an optical gain of 4.5 x 105, approximately half a million times.
Within the eye laser energy is primarily absorbed by the pigmented structures, pigment epithelium, choroid and iris, the macular pigments and hxemoglobin being secondary absorbing sites for the blue/green output of argon or dye lasers. As the degree of damage is related to pigment density the coloured races are more at risk than Caucasians. The light energy absorbed is converted to heat and the bums produced may cause extensive damage; the heat produced may also be conducted to adjacent structures, from the iris to the lens and from the pigment epithelium to the receptors. In addition to thermal damage Q-switched systems may produce tissue disorganization from the explosive effects of the pressure transients developed by the very rapid delivery of energy.
In many industrial processes it is possible to confine the laser output or to wear protective goggles. Where this is not possible or when lasers are used in the field strict adherence to codes of practice British Standards Institute/American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists is essential. General measures for laser safety include a bright working environment to limit pupillary diameter, education, warning signs and locks and the limitation of access to all but essential personnel when hazardous systems are in operation. Personnel who are necessarily exposed to hazardous lasers as defined in the BSI/ACGIH codes should be subject to ocular surveillance (Brennan 1973) .
Mr Marcelli Shaw (Lewisham Group ofHospitals, London)
Medicolegal Aspects In the course of medical practice it is almost inevitable that one makes some contact with the civil law to give evidence on the medical issues arising out of industrial injury or disease.
The function of the medical witness involves diagnosis, a description of the ophthalmic condition, assessment of the degree of incapacity and giving a prognosis. The report should contain a history of the accident, a record of the visual standard of both eyes relating to distant and near vision, and the age of the claimant. The previous ophthalmic history and occupation should also be recorded. Technical terms should be avoided, or at least qualified.
The usefulness of a report is not in its length but in its substance, and it is not our professional function to conduct an enquiry into the question of liability or contributory negligence. The ophthalmic examination must be kept within proper bounds.
The frequent need for an independent examination in these cases arises out of the practice of the Courts to ask for agreed medical reports whenever possible, so that judgment can be given in the confidence that the medical matters are correctly assessed.
It is of paramount importance not to be partisan in these cases, and it is not always easy to preserve an attitude of clinical detachment. Some apparently find it impossible. One of our colleagues when examining for the plaintiff with me would preface his remarks with the words 'This is a tragic case'; but on the pther hand, when examining for an insurance company, observed 'This case is a swindle'.
Medical evidence in Courts might be described as an adversary procedure in which opposing sides put forward evidence which may conflict on fundamental ophthalmic questions. The Judge can only make what he hopes is a correct judgment, but there can be no guarantee that he, a layman, will be more attracted to the right opinion than to a wrong one.
The Judge's dilemma may be considerable, for the evidence on both sides may not be entirely correct, and he is therefore not presented with material upon which to come to the right conclusion. At times this makes the present system, dependent upon the personality of the Judge and the competence of the medical witnesses, a hitand-miss affair.
The most persuasive medical witnesses are not always the best clinicians. Nor are the best clinicians necessarily the most useful medical witnesses.
An expert witness is in a very privileged position, knowing far more than anybody else 'in the Court about the ophthalmic aspect of the case, with the possible exception of the expert witness called by the other side. Therefore his responsibilities are considerable both to the Court and to the partisans. His evidence must be founded on his belief that he has correctly interpreted the history and clinical findings, and has come to a proper conclusion. Personalities are irrelevant.
If the law is to be changed, as is now contemplated by terms of reference of the Pearson Commission, the function of medical witnesses will be no less responsible. One hopes that the assessment of the degree of injury or disease will, in future, be decided by a tribunal of medical experts in the relevant field; it should, in my view,
